
Maximize student outcomes 
with Primal Solutions

Unparalleled 3D anatomy Solutions from Primal 
empower you to:

Amplify learning and 
revolutionize outcomes 
with superior evidence-

based accuracy

Enable anywhere,
anytime learning 

via any device, 24/7

Maximize your return on 
investment with a complete 

anatomy solution that 
improves outcomes, fast

Your Challenge:
Choosing the right Anatomy, 

Physiology & Clinical course content 

Primal Solutions:
No need to compromise – 

We don’t believe in one-size-fits-all

Solutions Packages

Primal Solutions are specifically designed to support and enhance 
the learning process every step of the way

Please see an example of how our Medical Education Solution 
supports your students’ learning journey:

Medical

Dental

 Physical Therapy,  
Occupational Therapy 
& Sports Science

Communications Disorders, 
Audiology & Speech and  
Language courses

Hospitals & Healthcare

Nursing & Midwifery
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Anatomical 
Familiarisation/Overview
•Anatomy can be daunting, to start 

students need an easy step-by-step
introduction to the anatomy they 
are about to study.

•Product = Dentistry
•Product = Real-Time Dentistry

Anatomy Revision & Practice
•Once they have understood the 

anatomy of the area, they may need
to test their recall and be easily be 
able to identify each structure.

•Aside from the Quizzes already in
Anatomy and Physiology, they can
also use PALMS, our Perceptual,
Adaptive Learning Modules.

•Product = PALMs
•Product = Real-Time Dentistry

Physiology
•The student needs to understand

the physiology of relevant systems.
•Product = Anatomy & Physiology

Microbiology
•Microbiology complements and

goes hand in hand with the 
physiology and both areas can be 
found in A&P.

•Product = Anatomy & Physiology

Surgical Techniques
•3D views of intraoral injections and

text articles describing the 
conditions, build upon an
understanding of the anatomy & 
physiology gained previously.

•Product = Dentistry

Clinical
•Once the anatomy and physiology 

has been understood in depth, our 
disease and conditions movies will 
help them to understand the 
pathologies that may affect that 
anatomy.

•Product = Disease & Conditions

A tailored content solution, combining Primal’s unique functionality with a set of content
perfect for every stage of Dental School education – Enabling faculty and students with 

consistent, quality and always-on Anatomy, Physiology and Pathology content

Dental Education Solution

Search, Extract, Embed, Share, Assess, Guide
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Request a free demo today by visiting tetondata.com/product-primalpictures 
Email: theteam@tetondata.com  |  www.tetondata.com  |  800.901.5494

GROSS
ANATOMY

Become familiar
with anatomy,

whatever
the region

ASSESSMENT
Retain what was 

learned with Quizzes 
and PALMS 

(Perceptual Adaptive 
Learning Modules)

DISSECTION
Understand

the anatomy in 
context and
prepare for

the cadaver lab

FUNCTION
Go deeper into
microanatomy

or anatomy
function

CLINICAL
Understand the

pathologies that may
affect that anatomy

through videos and pdfs

IMAGING
Compare

cross-sectional
digital anatomy with
real radiology images
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Our Solutions portfolio includes 
powerful, comprehensive, 
best-in-class content with the 
flexibility to adapt to curriculum 
requirements 

1,500+ 
institutional 

customers from 
235 countries

4.7M 
users in the 

past 10 years

437  
anatomy 

3D models

https://www.primalpictures.com/contact
http://tetondata.com/product-primalpictures



